SENATE ACTION (QUORUM)

Nominations Received and Referred to SJU:

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE ATHLETIC TRAINING ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
Karen Elizabeth Manista, of Monmouth Beach.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE CASINO REINVESTMENT REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY:
Doris McClinton, of Atlantic City, to replace Edward Gant.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF PILOTAGE:
Charles E. Stapleton, of North Plainfield, to replace Thomas Daly, Esq.
Richard Amster, Esq., of Florham.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE CREDIT UNION ADVISORY COUNCIL:
Jill Porchik, of Manville.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE FISH AND GAME COUNCIL:
Richard L. Culp, of Oak Ridge.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION BOARD:
David S. Weiss, Esq., of Bedminster, to replace Pamela S. Friedman, resigned.
Paul Clifford Stillwell, M.D., of Trenton, to replace Harold Colburn, M.D.
Marcia DiFrancesco, Esq., of Hoboken, to replace Lou Romano, Ed.D., deceased.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE LICENSED LENDERS ADVISORY BOARD:
E. Robert Levy, Esq., of Livingston.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE MARINE FISHERIES COUNCIL:
Richard N. Herb, of Avalon, to replace Gary Dickerson, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE RISK EXCHANGE BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Donald E. Foth, of Stockholm.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY CEMETERY BOARD:
David M. Mallach, of Maplewood.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Robert Christian Ferris, Jr., of Madison, to replace Victor Pelson, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY RACING COMMISSION:
Peter CoFrancesco, III, of Sparta, to replace Peter CoFrancesco, Jr., deceased.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY STATE BOARD OF COSMETOLOGY AND HAIRSTYLING:
Joseph Santagata, of Landisville.
Priscilla M. Harcar, of Raritan Township, to replace Dennis Gullo.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY STATE COMMISSION ON AGING:
Ansar Batool, of Closter, to replace Kem B. Louie, Ph.D., resigned.
Nominations Received and Referred to SJU: (cont’d)

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY TOURISM ADVISORY COUNCIL:
Dane Wells, of Cape May, to replace Curtis J. Bashaw, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
Gail Rosen, CPA, of Martinsville, to replace William W. Linville, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE ATHLETIC CONTROL BOARD:
Stephen Katz, Esq., of Livingston.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE LOTTERY COMMISSION:
Munr Kazmir, M.D., of Fort Lee, to replace Gregory Romano, Esq.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE PAROLE BOARD:
Peter James Van Etten, of Neptune.

TO BE AN ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE:
Diana C. Sukovich, of Edison.
Thomas E. Clancy, of Bound Brook.
Anthony T. Bruno, of Little Silver.
Bruce R. Campbell, of Trenton.
Jeff S. Masin, of Cherry Hill.
Margaret Mary Hayden, of Montclair.

TO BE THE BRIGADIER GENERAL OF THE NEW JERSEY AIR NATIONAL GUARD:
Colonel Eugene R. Chojnacki, of Ocean View.

TO BE THE BRIGADIER GENERAL OF THE NEW JERSEY ARMY NATIONAL GUARD:
Colonel Thomas J. Sullivan, of Fort Dix.

TO BE THE MAJOR GENERAL OF THE NEW JERSEY AIR NATIONAL GUARD:
Brigadier General Clark W. Martin, of Yardley, Pa.

TO BE THE BURLINGTON COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF ELECTIONS:
Joanne Nyikita, of Edgewater Park, to replace Nancy Jeffers, resigned.

TO BE THE MONMOUTH COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF ELECTIONS:
John J. Bradshaw, of Hazlet.

Nominations Withdrawn:

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY STATE COMMISSION ON AGING:
Kem B. Louie, Ph.D., of Clifton.

Bills Introduced:

S2742    Bennett,J/Lynch,J  Athletic Control Bd.-full time chairman   REF SSG
S2743    Littell,R  Militia, organized-expands mission   REF SSG
S2744    Bark,M/Allen,D  Emerg. veh., Burl. Co. Red Cross;$50K   REF SLP
S2745    Bark,M  Booster seat use-exemp. cert. driv.   REF SLP
S2747    Allen,D  First Aid Council-concerns memeb.   REF SLP
S2748    Singer,R  Mobile Intensive Care Unit-trans patient   REF SLP
S2759    Kyrillos,J  Electric personal mobility device-reg.   REF SCM
S2760    Kyrillos,J/Kenny,B+2  Sch. budget & election-auth date adjust.   REF SED
S2761    Kyrillos,J/Bryant,W+7  Electric generation fac.-prov. tax cred.   REF SBA
SR133    Allen,D/O’Toole,K  Sch Safety, Website Prot. Act of 2001   REF SJU

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

A856    Bagger,R  Palisades Interst Park Comm land-concern   REP
A1448    AcsAca (ACS/1R)  Blee,F/LeFevre,K+3  Probation off.-grants police powers   REP
A1722    Lance,L/Cohen,N+1  St. assets-banks selected as custodians   REP
A1904    DiGaetano,P/Thompson,S+12  Sch.-based probation prog.-annual report   REP
A2923    Holzapfel,J/Barnes,P+2  Drunk driving complaint-extend file time   REP
A3017    AcaAcaSca (3R)  Blee,F/Quigley,J+5  Hepatitis C-estab. ed., prev. prog   REP/SCA
Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading: (cont'd)

A3119 AcaSca (2R)  Cottrell,M/Malone,J+2  Foster Parent Lic. Act  REP/SCA
A3344 DiGaetano,P/Doria,J+3  Hosp. care-concerns pymt. arrangements  REP
A3666 Kelly,J/Doria,J+3  PFRS mortgage loans-change interest rate  REP
S268 Sca (1R)  Bennett,J/Palaia,J  Local Bond Law-revises  REP/SCA
S402 Lynch,J+1/ELEO-incr. civil fines and penal.  REP
S781 Sca (1R)  Conners,L/Bucco,A+1  Vol. firefighters-$5K income tax deduct.  REP
S873 Bucco,A Palisades Interst Park Comm land-concern  REP
S950 Scs (SCS)  Singer,R/Bucco,A  Probation off.-grants police powers;$3M  REP/SCS
S1283 Sca (1R)  Allen,D/Singer,R  Providence House;$50K  REP/SCA
S1445 Robertson,N/Vitale,J+1  Sch.-based probation prog.-annual report  REP
S1599 Allen,D/Caifero,J  Child care-estab. lic. plate  REP
S1627 Bucco,A/Sinagra,J  Cell phone signals-monitor speediing  REP
S1643 Sca (1R)  Inverso,P/Matheussen,J+1  Sex offender reg.-false address penal.  REP/SCA
S1687 Sca (1R)  Singer,R/Cardinale,G+7  Health prof. lic.-crim. hist. check req.  REP/SCA
S1767 Sca (1R)  Bucco,A/Kavanaugh,W  PFRS-concerns cert. elig.  REP/SCA
S1780 Caifero,J/Allen,D  Women's Comm. Network-estab.;$80K  REP
S1782 Sca (1R)  Bucco,A/Kosco,L+7  Italian/Amer Heritage Culture & Ed Comm.  REP/SCA
S1795 Vitale,J PFRS survivor, cert.-prov. pension benf.  REP
S1848 Sca (1R)  Bucco,A  Ada Budnick Child Care Ctr.;$150K  REP
S1874 Sca (1R)  Connors,L  Charitable org.-cert.-concerns donation  REP/SCA
S1945 Sca (1R)  Bucco,A/Martin,R  Greystone Psych. Hosp.-St. req. to sell  REP/SCA
S1960 Sca (1R)  Zane,R/Matheussen,J+1  Gloucester Co.-create 2 addl. judgships  REP/SCA
S1979 Sca (1R)  Cardinali,G  New Bridge Landing Hist. Site;$350K  REP
S2010 Ciesla,A Cyber piracy among candidates-criminal  REP
S2049 Sca (1R)  Ciesla,A  AFTRA/waterfront de vel.permits-estab.cap  REP
S2056 Sca (SCS)  Singer,R/O'Toole,K  Foster Parent Lic. Act  REP/SCS
S2057 Allen,D/Bennett,J+1  SPRS accidental death benf.-changes comp  REP
S2174 Sca (1R)  Inverso,P  Farmland preserv.-appraisal process  REP/SCA
S2176 Cardinali,G/Sinagra,J+8  Health prof injure patient-notify lic bd  REP
S2229 Sca (1R)  Inverso,P/Robertson,N+13  Coalition Against Sexual Assault;$2M  REP/SCA
S2261 Robertson,N/Bucco,A+10  Brain Injury Research Act  REP
S2284 Sca (1R)  Allen,D/Inverso,P+7  Safe Haven Infant Prot. Act;$100K  REP/SCA
S2412 Sca (1R)  Vitale,J/Sinagra,J  Nursing Student Incentive Loan Act;$5M  REP/SCA
S2443 Littell,R/Vitale,J+1  Nurse Retention Stipend Prog. Act;$1M  REP
S2449 ScaSca (1R)  Bryant,W/Bark,M  Camden Rehab & Econ. Recovery Act  REP/SCA
S2462 Singh,R/Kosco,L  Adjultent general, assst.-concerns rank  REP
S2482 Turner,S  Early retir. benf.-St. emp.  REP  without recommendation
S2485 Sca (1R)  Bennett,J/Vitale,J  Spill Comp. & Control Act-alters tax cap  REP
S2498 Sca (1R)  Bennett,J/Kyriillos,J  St. contracts-limits liab.  REP/SCA  without recommendation
S2539 Sca (1R)  Caifero,J  St economic impact aid-concerns  REP/SCA
S2541 Cardinali,G+1 Export trad. corp.-prov.  REP
S2573/2528/2530/2545 Sca (SCS)  Inverso,P/Bucco,A+5  TPAF, PERS disb.vat. bene.-incr.  REP/SCS
S2577 Inverso,P  Political contrib.-concerns limits  REP
S2659 Sca (1R)  McNamara,H/Adler,J  Haz Discharge Site Remediation Fd;$30M  REP
S2687 Kavanagh,W  Essex Co Pension Fd-make various changes  REP
S2700 Kyriillos,J/Bennett,J+1  Coastal Blue Acres proj;$1.086M  REP
S2701 Matheussen,J/Caifero,J+5  Park de vel.proj.-Green Acres bond fds.  REP
S2707 Scs (SCS)  Martin,R  Dredging/Containment Fac. Fd.;$101.3M  REP
S2708/2630 Sca (SCS)  Ciesla,A  Pub emp, st of emerg.-collect leave  REP/SCA
S2710 Sca (1R)  Turner,S/Martin,R  Pub emp, st of emerg-accumulate leave  REP/SCA
S2712 Bennett,J/Bryant,W  Tobacco products-adjusts tax rates  REP
S2714 Inverso,P  Sex offender registry-proh cert removals  REP
S2728 Kavanaugh,W  Leg. retirement allowance-incr.  REP
S2758 Ciesla,A  Cyber piracy among candidates-criminal  REP
SR128 Kavanaugh,W  RR Retire & Survivors' Improvement Act  REP

Bills Referred/SBA:

A3017 AcaAcaSca (3R)  Blee,F/Quigley,J+5  Hepatitis C-estab. ed., prev. prog
S1767 Sca (1R)  Bucco,A/Kavanaugh,W  PFRS-concerns cert. elig.
S1782 Sca (1R)  Bucco,A/Kosco,L+7  Italian/Amer Heritage Culture & Ed Comm.
S2229 Sca (1R)  Inverso,P/Robertson,N+13  Coalition Against Sexual Assault;$2M  REP/SCA
S2261 Robertson,N/Bucco,A+10  Brain Injury Research Act  REP
S2284 Sca (1R)  Allen,D/Inverso,P+7  Safe Haven Infant Prot. Act;$100K  REP/SCA
S2412 Sca (1R)  Vitale,J/Sinagra,J  Nursing Student Incentive Loan Act;$5M  REP/SCA
S2443 Littell,R/Vitale,J+1  Nurse Retention Stipend Prog. Act;$1M  REP
S2449 ScaSca (1R)  Bryant,W/Bark,M  Camden Rehab & Econ. Recovery Act  REP/SCA
S2462 Singh,R/Kosco,L  Adjultent general, assst.-concerns rank  REP
S2482 Turner,S  Early retir. benf.-St. emp.  REP  without recommendation
S2485 Sca (1R)  Bennett,J/Vitale,J  Spill Comp. & Control Act-alters tax cap  REP
S2498 Sca (1R)  Bennett,J/Kyriillos,J  St. contracts-limits liab.  REP/SCA  without recommendation
S2539 Sca (1R)  Caifero,J  St economic impact aid-concerns  REP/SCA
S2541 Cardinali,G+1 Export trad. corp.-prov.  REP
S2573/2528/2530/2645 Sca (SCS)  Inverso,P/Bucco,A+5  TPAF, PERS disb.vat. bene.-incr.  REP/SCS
S2577 Inverso,P  Political contrib.-concerns limits  REP
S2659 Sca (1R)  McNamara,H/Adler,J  Haz Discharge Site Remediation Fd;$30M  REP
S2687 Kavanagh,W  Essex Co Pension Fd-make various changes  REP
S2700 Kyriillos,J/Bennett,J+1  Coastal Blue Acres proj;$1.086M  REP
S2701 Matheussen,J/Caifero,J+5  Park de vel.proj.-Green Acres bond fds.  REP
S2707 Scs (SCS)  Martin,R  Dredging/Containment Fac. Fd.;$101.3M  REP
S2708/2630 Sca (SCS)  Ciesla,A  Pub emp, st of emerg.-collect leave  REP/SCA
S2710 Sca (1R)  Turner,S/Martin,R  Pub emp, st of emerg-accumulate leave  REP/SCA
S2712 Bennett,J/Bryant,W  Tobacco products-adjusts tax rates  REP
S2714 Inverso,P  Sex offender registry-proh cert removals  REP
S2728 Kavanaugh,W  Leg. retirement allowance-incr.  REP
SR128 Kavanaugh,W  RR Retire & Survivors' Improvement Act  REP
Bills Referred/SBA: (cont’d)

S2539 Sca (1R) Cafiero,J St economic impact aid-concerns
S2573/2528/2530/2645 Scs (SCS) Inverso,P/Bucco,A+5 TPAF, PERS disb. vet. bene.-incr.
S2707 Sca (SCS) Martin,R Dredging/Containment Fac. Fd.;$101.3M
S2728 Kavanaugh,W Leg. retirement allowance-incr.

Bills Received from Assembly/Concurrence w/Assembly Amendments/Given Second Reading:

S517 ScaAca (2R) Turner,S/Palaia,J+4 PERS annual comp.-incr. to $15K

Bills Received from Assembly/Concurrence w/Governor’s Recommendation/Given Second Reading:

A1622/2296 AcsAcaSca w/GR (ACS/3R) O’Toole,K/Blee,F+14 Prepaid Higher Ed. Expense Prog.-estab.
A2804 w/GR (1R) Russo,D/Cohen,N+4 Workers Comp. Judges Retir. Sys.-estab.

Bills Received from Assembly/Referred to Committee:

A28 Heck,R/Bagger,R+1 Non-cit driv lic-strengthen issuance req   REF STR
A1411 Aca (1R) DeCroce,A/Pennacchio,J+2 Troy Meadows Nat. Area-St. acquire  REF SEN
A1464 Aca (1R) Blee,F/Malone,J+3 Interactive computer svcs.-sign consent  REF SED
A1597 Felice,N/Crecco,M Juv. cases venue-co. of committed act  REF SUJ
A1860 Aca (1R) Garcia,F Day care ctrs. w/lead paint-auth closure  REF SSA
A2203 Aca (1R) Gibson,J/Chatzidakis,L Lobster mgmt.-repeals cert. prov.  REF SEN
A2379 Myers,C Hunting-limit liab., cert. landowners  REF SEG
A2931 Aca (1R) Blee,F/LeFevre,K Emerg. mgts. modernizes  REF SLP
A3118 Malone,J/Cottrell,M+3 Coastal devel.-concerns review  REF SCU
A3247 Aca (1R) Gibson,J/Asselta,N+5 SHBP-extend benf. to cert. SPRS  REF SSG
A3287 Aca (ACS) DeCroce,A/Bateman,C+5 Emerg Evacuation Rts/Procedures Council  REF SSG
A3835 Merkt,R/Pennacchio,J Child advocacy ctr.-defines  REF SWF
A3916 Collins,J Natraceuticals Instit., Rutgers;$3.5M  REF SBA

Bills Received from Assembly/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

A2929 Biondi,P/O’Toole,K+1 Computer crime law-revises
A3215 Aca (1R) Wolfe,D+1 CAFRA/waterfront devel permits-estab cap
A3433 Aca (1R) Azzolina,J/Asselta,N+6 Adjutant general, asst.-concerns rank
A3636 Acs (ACS) Roberts,J+1 Prop. tax lien mgmt. svcs.-mun. contract
A3731 Aca (1R) Collins,J/Doria,J Spill Comp. & Control Act-alters tax cap
A3879 Aca (1R) Pennacchio,J/DeCroce,A+9 Greystone Psych. Hosp.-St. req. to sell

Bills Transferred:

S2314 Kyrillos,J/Kenny,B+3 Corp. bus. taxpayers-modify allocation   FROM SEG TO SBA
S2391 Bark,M PERS, TPAF-transfer of svc. cred.  FROM SSG TO SBA
S2630 Cardinale,G/Kosco,L+28 Driv. lic. issuance-tightens req.  FROM SLP TO SBA
S2721 Kavanaugh,W/Palaia,J Battleship Comm.-expands mission   FROM SEG TO SSG

Bills Combined:

S2528 Turner,S TPAF, PERS-incr accidental disab benf  COMB/W S2573/2530/2645 (SCS)
S2530 Turner,S/Furnari,G+1 TPAF, PERS vet retir. benf-incr.  COMB/W S2573/2528/2645 (SCS)
S2630 Cardinale,G/Kosco,L+28 Driv. lic. issuance-tightens req.  COMB/W S2708
S2645 Cardinale,G Vet retir benf, cert-enhance TPAF, PERS  COMB/W S2573/2528/2530 (SCS)

Co-Sponsors Added:

S2046 Sca (1R) (Cafiero,J)
S2689 (Bennett,J; Matheussen,J)
Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S2056 Scs (SCS)    (O'Toole,K)
S2753    (Cardinale,G)

Note to the November 26, 2001 Legislative Digest:

Nomination Advise and Consent:

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY COMMISSION ON SPINAL CORD RESEARCH:
Patricia Morton, Ph.D., of North Brunswick. WAS NOT GIVEN ADVISE AND CONSENT.

The Senate adjourned at 8:30 P.M. to meet on Thursday, December 6, 2001 (SESSION).

ASSEMBLY ACTION (SESSION)

Bills Introduced:

A3953    Kelly,J    Landfill fac.-concerns remediation   REF AAP
A3954    Doris,J/Charles,J    Dredging/Containment Fac. Fd.,$101.3M   REF AAP
A3955    DeCroce,A/Zecker,G    Driv. lic.-4 yr digitized picture req.   REF ATR
A3956    Malone,J    Ed. Opportunity Fd. Prog.,$750K   REF AED
A3957    Gregg,G    Booster seat use-exempt. cert. driv.   REF ATR
A3958    Moran,J/Impreveduto,A    Ticket brokers-concerns resale req.   REF ACP
A3959    Talarico,G    Tuition prog.-allow tax deduction   REF AED
A3960    Talarico,G    NJ Transit emp.-prov. suppl pension benef   REF ATR
A3961    Talarico,G    Spinal adjust-perform, lic. chiropractor   REF ACP
A3962    Bateman,C    Health svc corp bd of directors-memb   REF AHL
A3963    Bateman,C    Check cashers, lic.-concerns   REF ABI
A3964    Bateman,C    Pawnbroking law-revises   REF ACP
A3965    Thompson,S    Prescription tampering-upgrades crime   REF AJU
A3966    Gibson,J/Bodine,F    Farmland preserv. proj.   REF AAN
A3967    Myers,C    Specialty crop grant prog.-$1.6M   REF AAN
A3968    Gill,N    The Share-Distrib Ctr-reallocate approp   REF ASC
A3969    Gill,N    Ed. Bd. Emp Pension Fd., Essex Co-changes   REF ASG
A3970    Bagger,R    Somerset Hills Sch.,$1.5M   REF AED
A3973    Azzolina,J    Coll scholarship prog-dependent children   REF AED
A3985    Geist,G/DeCroce,A    Shade tree, forest preserv.-lic. plate   REF ATR
A3993    Bagger,R/Bateman,C+1    Olympic sport training fac.-allow constr   REF AAP
A3994    Myers,C/Kelly,J+26    Affordable housing-concerns   REF AHO
A3995    Roberts,J/Bagger,R+2    Camden Rehab. & Econ. Recovery Act   REF AAP
A4013    Gregg,G    Political contrib.-concerns   REF ASG

Bills On Emergency Resolution:

A2804 w/GR (1R)    Russo,D/Cohen,N+4    Workers Comp. Judges Retir. Sys.-estab.   (DiGaetano) (74-0-0)

Bills Passed:

A28    Heck,R/Bagger,R+1    Non-cit driv lic-strengthen issuance req   (75-0-0)
A1411 Aca (1R)    DeCroce,A/Pennacchio,J+2    Troy Meadows Nat. Area-St. acquire   (41-26-0)
A1464 Aca (1R)    Blee,F/Malone,J+3    Interactive computer svcs.-sign consent   (75-0-0)
A1597    Feliciero,N/Crecco,M    Juv. cases venue-co. of committed act   (70-4-0)
A1622/2296 AcsAcaSca w/GR (ACS/3R)    O'Toole,K/Blee,F+14    Prepaid Higher Ed. Expense Prog.-estab.   (74-0-1)
A1860 Aca (1R)    Garcia,R    Day care ctrs. w/lead paint-auth closure   (75-0-0)
A2203 Aca (1R)    Gibson,J/Chatzidakis,L    Lobster mgmt.-repeals cert. prov.   (75-0-0)
A2379    Myers,C    Hunting-limit liab., cert. landowners   (56-15-1)
A2675 AcaSca (2R)    Biondi,P/Bateman,C+1    Child support and paternity-concerns   (42-29-0)
A2804 w/GR (1R)    Russo,D/Cohen,N+4    Workers Comp. Judges Retir. Sys.-estab.   (74-1-0)
A2929    Biondi,P/O'Toole,K+1    Computer crime law-revises   (75-0-0)
Bills Passed: (cont’d)

A2931 Aca (1R) Blee,F/LeFevre,K Emerg. mgt. laws-modernizes (63-6-3)
A3118 Malone,J/Cottrell,M+3 Coastal devel.-concerns review (73-0-0)
A3215 Aca (1R) Wolfe,D+1 CAFRA/waterfront devel permits-estab cap (71-2-1)
A3247 Acs (ACS) Gibson,J/Asselta,N+5 SHBP-extend bnf. to cert. SPRS (75-0-0)
A3287 Acs (ACS) DeCroce,A/Bateman,G+5 Emerg Evacuation Rts/Procedures Council (73-0-0)
A3433 Aca (1R) Azzolina,J/Asselta,N+6 Adjutant general, asst.-concerns rank (75-0-0)
A3636 Acs (ACS) Roberts,J+1 Prop. tax lien mgmt. svcs.-mun. contract (73-0-0)
A3676 AaSa (2R) Collins,J Water diversion permits, temp.-issuance (74-1-0)
A3731 Aca (1R) Renna,M/Collins,J Spill Comp. & Control Act-alters tax cap (70-3-0)
A3835 Merkt,R/Pennacchio,J Child advocacy ctr.-defines (75-0-0)
A3879 Aca (1R) Pennacchio,J/DeCroce,A+9 Greystone Psych. Hosp.-St. req. to sell (42-30-0)
A3916 Collins,J Netroceuticals Inslt., Rutgers;$3.5M (72-2-1)
S23 Robertson,N/Codey,R+38 Price gouging-proh. during st. of emerg. (72-2-0)
S322 ScaScaSa (SCS/2R) Rice,R/Cafiero,J+23 UEZA-estab. extended enterprise zones (67-8-0)
S391 Sca (1R) Lesniak,R/DiFrancesco,D+4 Sch. Viol. Awareness Wk.-desig. (75-0-0)
S392 Lesniak,R/DiFrancesco,D+6 Bd. of ed.-file info, sch. viol. (74-0-0)
S517 ScaAca (2R) Turner,S/Palaia,J+4 PERS annual comp.-incr. to $15K (73-0-2)
S1408 Sca (1R) Martin,R+2 Prof. lic. bd.-ability to prot. pub. (74-0-1)
S1466 ScaAca w/GR (3R) Inverso,P Vittale,J+4 Emp. leasing co/leasing agreements-reg. (71-2-0)
S1560 Bark,M+2 Dead deer-transport in covered veh. (75-0-0)
S2017 Cafiero,J+3 Community Affairs Advirs. Council-memb. (75-0-0)
S2584 Littell,R/Inverso,P+4 Transp.-concerns finan. (75-0-0)
SJR23 Lynch,J+2 James Duffy Interchange-desig Rt 287/529 (75-0-0)

Bills Substituted:

A17 AcaAcs (ACS) Asselta,N/Gibson,J+4 UEZA-estab. extended enterprise zones SUB BY S322 (SCS/2R)
A26/3823/3827/3906 Acs (ACS) Azzolina,J/DiGaetano,P+5 WTC disaster-tuition assist. SUB BY S206 (1R)
A892/1560 As (AS) Bateman,C/Biondi,P Price gouging-proh. during st. of emerg. SUB BY S23
A2495 Aca (1R) Bateman,C/LeFevre,K+1 PERS annual comp.-incr. to $15K SUB BY S517 (2R)
A2567 Aca (1R) Vandervalk,C/Bagger,R Prof. lic. bd.-ability to prot. pub. SUB BY S1408 (1R)
A2757 Gibson,J/Myers,C Dead deer-transport in covered veh. SUB BY S1560
A3311 Azzolina,J/Thompson,S+1 Community Affairs Advirs. Council-memb. SUB BY S2017
A3322 Buono,B/Geist,G+2 Bd. of ed.-file info, sch. viol. SUB BY S392
A3323 Aca (1R) Buono,B/Geist,G+1 Sch. Viol. Awareness Wk.-desig. SUB BY S391 (1R)
A3822 Bagger,R/Lance,L+1 Transp.-concerns finan. SUB BY S2584
AJR47 Smith,B/Green,J James Duffy Interchange-desig Rt 287/529 SUB BY SJR23
A2315 Robertson,N/Codey,R+38 Price gouging-proh. during st. of emerg. SUB FOR A892/1560 (AS)
A2567 Aca (1R) Bennett,J/Codey,R+47 WTC disaster-tuition assist. SUB FOR A2495 (1R)
A322 ScaScaSa (SCS/2R) Rice,R/Cafiero,J+23 UEZA-estab. extended enterprise zones SUB FOR A17 (ACS)
A391 Sca (1R) Lesniak,R/DiFrancesco,D+4 Sch. Viol. Awareness Wk.-desig. SUB FOR A3323 (1R)
A392 Lesniak,R/DiFrancesco,D+6 Bd. of ed.-file info, sch. viol. SUB FOR A3322
S517 ScaAca (2R) Turner,S/Palaia,J+4 PERS annual comp.-incr. to $15K SUB FOR A2495 (1R)
S1408 Sca (1R) Martin,R+2 Prof. lic. bd.-ability to prot. pub. SUB FOR A2567 (1R)
S1560 Bark,M+2 Dead deer-transport in covered veh. SUB FOR A2757
S2017 Cafiero,J+3 Community Affairs Advirs. Council-memb. SUB FOR A3311
S2584 Littell,R/Inverso,P+4 Transp.-concerns finan. SUB FOR A3822
SJR23 Lynch,J+2 James Duffy Interchange-desig Rt 287/529 SUB FOR AJR47

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:

A2086 AaAa (2R) Bateman,C Sewerage sys.-concerns connections (Bateman)
A2231 Aa (1R) Asselta,N/Gibson,J+8 Subcontracting, sch., higher ed-concerns (Asselta)
A2356 Aa (1R) Weingarten,J Freeholder elections-concerns (Weingarten)
S145 ScaAcaAcaAaAa (4R) Bark,M+8 Animal cruelty-revise cert. laws (Chatzidakis)
S206 AcaAa (2R) Bennett,J/Codey,R+47 WTC disaster-tuition assist. (Bagger)
S1412 Sca (1R) Martin,R+2 Prof. lic. bd.-ability to prot. pub. SUB FOR A2567 (1R)
S1560 Bark,M+2 Dead deer-transport in covered veh. SUB FOR A2757
S2017 Cafiero,J+3 Community Affairs Advirs. Council-memb. SUB FOR A3311
S2584 Littell,R/Inverso,P+4 Transp.-concerns finan. SUB FOR A3822
SJR23 Lynch,J+2 James Duffy Interchange-desig Rt 287/529 SUB FOR AJR47

Bills Given Second Reading w/Governor's Recommendation:

A2804 w/GR (1R) Russo,D/Cohen,N+4 Workers Comp. Judges Retir. Sys.-estab.
Bills Referred/AAP:

A305 Aca (1R)  Vandervalk,C/Geist,G+5  Child care svc.-income tax deduct.

Bills Received from Senate/Concurrence w/Governor's Recommendation/Given Second Reading:

S375 ScaScaAca w/GR (SCS/3R)  Sinagra,J/Cardinale,G+17  Health benf. insur.-3rd party admin.

Bills Received from Senate/Concurrence w/Senate Amendments/Given Second Reading:

A2107 Sa (1R)  Bagger,R+4  Emerg. Svcs. Length of Svc. Award-revise

Bills Received from Senate/Referred to Committee:

S58  Bucco,A/Kavanaugh,W  Downhill skiing-makes cert. req.  REF ALP
S263 ScaSa (2R)  Bennett,J/Caferio,J+1  Disp. coll. students-degree req.  REF AED
S465  Singer,R/Bark,M  Disp. Amer. Vet Dept, NJ-memb lic plate  REF ATR
S688 Sca (1R)  Connors,L+2  Bronze Star-special lic. plate  REF ATR
S827  Inverso,P/Singer,R+2  Disp. prob. NJT train ticket surcharge  REF ATR
S852 Sca (1R)  James,S/Bryant,W  Pub. Confidence-Police Integrity-hotline  REF ALP
S1247  Allen,D/Cardinale,G+1  Lemon Law-ext. coverage period  REF ACP
S1920 Sca (1R)  Martin,R/O'Connor,E+3  DNA testing, postconviction-prov.  REF AJU
S2286  Martin,R/Allen,D  Coll. bd. of trustees-req. layoff notice  REF AED
S2353  Kosco,L/Caferio,J+1  St. Police complaints, cert.-concerns  REF ALP
S2477 Sca (1R)  Bark,M/Gormley,W+3  Co. solid waste fac. Refin.  REF ASH
S2538  Caferio,J  Co., cert.-changes population req.  REF ALG
S2691 Sca (1R)  Cardinale,G  Health svc corp bd of directors-memb  REF AHL
SCR81  Matheussen,J  Laurel Springs Borough-former ZIP code  REF ASG

Bills Received from Senate/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

S1495 Sca (1R)  Vitale,J/Furnari,G+5  Contracts, cert-print 10-point bold type
S2584  Littell,R/Inverso,P+4  Transp.-concerns finan.

Bills Transferred:

A3866  Doria,J/Watson Coleman,B+3  Demolition, renewal projects; $8.4M  FROM ALG TO AAP

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

A2660  Biondi,P/Bateman,C  St. site improvement standards-concerns  FROM 2RA

Co-Sponsors Added:

A26/A28/A32/3118/3247/3806 Acs (ACS)  (Gusciora,R)
A28  (Corodemus,S)
A132  (Roberts,J)
A305 Aca (1R)  (Corodemus,S; Previte,M)
A323  (Gregg,G; Pennacchio,J)
A361  (Buono,B)
A2169/2241/464 Acs (ACS)  (Gill,N)
A2884 AcAca (2R)  (Wisniewski,J)
A2887  (Suliga,J; Previte,M; Gill,N; Gusciora,R)
A2929  (Corodemus,S)
A3118  (Corodemus,S)
A3215 Aca (1R)  (Corodemus,S)
A3247 Aca (1R)  (Previte,M)
A3322  (Previte,M)
A3450  (Myers,C)
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont'd)
A3693 (Arnone,M; Pennacchio,J)
A3793 (Guear,G; Smith,R)
A3801 (Bateman,C)
A3814 (Sires,A)
A3822 (Merkt,R)
A3884 (Myers,C)
A3921 (Pennacchio,J)
A3949 (Merkt,R; Quigley,J; Bagger,R; Bateman,C; Collins,J; Geist,G; Payne,W)

Second Prime Sponsors Added:
A1411 Aca (1R) (Pennacchio,J)
A3945 (Lance,L)
AR92 Aca (1R) (Suliga,J)

Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S23 (Biondi,P; Zisa,C; Gill,N; Bateman,C)
S206 AcaAa (2R) (Arnone,M; Gusorita,R; Merkt,R; Doria,J; Cohen,N; Wisniewski,J; Bagger,R; Azzolina,J; Kean,T; DiGaetano,P;
Friscia,A; Munoz,E)
S322 ScsScSaSa (SCS/2R) (Gibson,J; Doria,J; Cohen,N; Charles,J; Zecker,G; Asselta,N; Gill,N; Watson Coleman,B)
S391 Sca (1R) (Geist,G; Cohen,N; Buono,B)
S392 (Buono,B; Geist,G; Cohen,N; Previte,M)
S517 ScaAca (2R) (Bateman,C; LeFevre,K; Gibson,J)
S1408 Sca (1R) (Vandervalk,C; Bagger,R)
S1560 (Gibson,J; Myers,C)
S2017 (Azzolina,J; Thompson,S; Gregg,G)
S2584 (Bagger,R; Lance,L; Merkt,R)
SJR23 (Green,J; Smith,B)

The Assembly adjourned at 6:10 P.M. to meet on Thursday, December 6, 2001 (QUORUM, Committee Groups “C” and “D” scheduled to meet).

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:
A2675 AcaSca (2R) Biondi,P/Bateman,C+1 Child support and paternity-concerns
A3676 AaSa (2R) Collins,J Water diversion permits, temp. issuance
S23 Robertson,N/Codey,R+38 Price gouging-proh. during st. of emerg.
S322 ScsScSaSa (SCS/2R) Rice,R/Cafiero,J+23 UEZA-estab. extended enterprise zones
S392 Lesniak,R/DiFrancesco,D+6 Bd. of ed.-file info, sch. viol.
S1408 Sca (1R) Martin,R+2 Prof. lic. bd.-ability to prot. pub.
S1466 ScaAca w/GR (3R) Inverso,P/Vitale,J+4 Emp. leasing co/leasing agreements-reg.
S1560 Bark,M+2 Dead deer-transport in covered veh.
S2584 Littell,R/Inverso,P+4 Transp.-concerns finan.
SJR23 Lynch,J+2 James Duffy Interchange-desig Rt 287/529

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (11/26/01):
None